Welcome to Learning Adventureland!

I am looking forward to the Back to School Night on Tuesday, September 5. During the evening you will be able to see what the classroom is like and I will be able to tell you a little about life in Third Grade.

Did you know that it takes a repetition of 20 times for an adult to develop a good habit? (For a bad habit it seems to take only two times!) The students have been working on developing good study and learning habits. This is extremely important to do at the beginning of the year. Once those good habits are established and in place fantastic learning can take place! Our learning will take off and soar. Help us to practice by letting us do things on our own. Experience is a great teacher. It usually takes a class six weeks to get all the routines and procedures down and to develop all those excellent working and study and learning habits.

Have a wonderful 3-day weekend!

Peace and Joy in Christ,
Ms. Elisha Heck

Calendar of Events

- September 2, No School Labor Day
- September 5, 6:30: Back to School Night—Parents, see you then!
- September 27, Early Dismissal 1pm
- Wednesdays, 8:40-9:10: School chapel—Parents are always welcome!
These are the topics of learning for Sept. 2-6

**Christian Learning:** What are the six parts of Christian Doctrine?

**English/Reading:** The Stories Julian Tells. What can traditions teach you about culture?; Realistic fiction; Final e Long a; Subjects Predicates; Context Clues; Sentence Fluency; Character, Plot and Setting

**Writing:** Personal Narrative/Reading Response

**Handwriting:** Review manuscript/Cursive

**Math:** Review addition, missing addends, sequences, place value, ordinal numbers, subtraction, money

**Social Studies:** Community /Our Environment

**Memory Verse: September 6**

We have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous. 1 John 2:1

**Math Facts:**
+3, +4 Facts